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Abstract 

 

Background/Aim: In recent years, there has been an increase in the prevalence of obesity and its 

complications, along with a growing awareness of healthy nutrition. As a result, consumers are seeking to 

incorporate more functional foods into their diets. Chia and flax seeds have gained popularity due to their 

soluble fiber and antioxidant capacity. This study aims to compare the effects of consuming cakes made 

with the addition of chia and flax seeds on blood glucose and insulin levels, as well as evaluate their 

impact on post-consumption satiety response in individuals. 

Methods: This randomized, double-blind, self-controlled experimental study involved 12 volunteers (19–

64 years old) who were free from acute or chronic diseases. The participants had a body mass index (BMI) 

value between 18.5 and 24.9 kg/m2 and a Beck Depression Inventory score of 8 or below. The study 

investigated the effects of standard and test cakes containing 50 g of digestible carbohydrates, including 

chia-added cake, flaxseed-added cake, and chia+flaxseed-added cake. Postprandial blood sugar, insulin, 

and subjective satiety responses were assessed. A standard nutrition program (diet: 60% carbohydrates, 

20% protein, 30% fat) was implemented at least one week before the study, and participants were asked to 

maintain 24-h food consumption records the day before the test days. Throughout the study period, 

individuals were instructed to avoid caffeine, medication, nutritional supplements, and heavy physical 

activity. Cake consumption sessions were conducted at the research center, with participants visiting four 

times in total, with at least 1-week intervals. Fasting for 10–12 h prior to each visit, saturation responses 

were measured using a visual analog scale at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 min. Blood samples were also 

collected to assess blood glucose and insulin levels. 

Results: The study revealed that cakes containing chia and flaxseeds, compared to the standard cake, as 

well as flaxseed-added cake compared to chia-added cake, resulted in higher plasma glucose under-curve 

values and saturation responses and lower hunger responses (P=0.038, P=0.016, P=0.004, respectively). 

Conclusion: The findings indicate that both chia and flax seeds impact glycemic control and the sensation 

of satiety, with flaxseed exhibiting greater effectiveness than chia. 

 

Keywords: chia, flaxseed, blood glucose, insulin, appetite 
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Introduction 

In recent years, there has been a rise in the prevalence of 

obesity and its associated complications. Concurrently, there has 

been an increased awareness of healthy nutrition and a growing 

desire among consumers to lead healthy lives. As a result, 

individuals seek to obtain essential nutrients and health benefits 

from their food choices. This has led to a greater demand for 

functional foods in their diets [1]. 

Chia seeds (Salvia hispanica L.) and flaxseeds (Linum 

usitatissimum) are edible oilseeds/grains. The United States 

Nutrition Guidelines, published in 2000, recommend a daily 

consumption limit of 48 g for chia seeds in adults, considering 

potential gastrointestinal complaints. The recommended daily 

consumption amount for flaxseeds is less than 40 g [2,3]. 

According to data from the United States Department of 

Agriculture Research Service (USDA) in 2017, chia seeds 

contain 30.7% lipid, 16.5% protein, and 34.4% fiber, while 

flaxseeds contain 30–45% lipid, 20–25% protein, and 28% fiber 

[4-6]. Functional fibers are plant-based components that exhibit 

specific properties and undergo partial or complete fermentation 

in the colon. These fibers can be classified into two groups based 

on their water solubility: soluble and insoluble [7]. Most fibers 

found in chia and flaxseeds belong to the soluble fraction [8]. 

These seeds have gained popularity as functional foods due to 

their antioxidant capacity, particularly their soluble fiber content, 

and the presence of omega-three fatty acids [9,10]. 

The soluble fibers present in these seeds contribute to 

delayed gastric emptying by increasing the viscosity of gastric 

content and prolonging gastrointestinal transit time. As a result, 

carbohydrate absorption is slowed, the glycemic index is 

reduced, insulin release is slowed, and feelings of satiety are 

enhanced by the increased viscosity of the small intestine 

contents. These properties make these seeds useful in the 

nutritional management of obesity and its related complications 

[8]. 

While the most effective approach to combat obesity is 

long-term energy intake that is lower than energy expenditure, 

adherence to long-term energy-restricted diets is often low [11]. 

Foods enriched with chia and flax seeds offer an alternative 

option in the battle against weight loss. They contain increased 

amounts of soluble fiber, protein, and minerals, as well as α-

linolenic acid and phytochemicals, which can aid in treating 

obesity and its complications, including inflammation [11]. 

Although using chia and flax seeds in the food industry, 

particularly in heat-treated products, is uncommon, these seeds 

have various commercial applications [12]. 

While studies investigating the impact of consuming 

products incorporating these seeds, which are gaining popularity 

as functional foods, on biochemical parameters are not widely 

available in the literature, a recent study examined the effect of 

chia seeds on body weight in mildly overweight and obese 

individuals with type 2 diabetes. The results indicated that the 

group consuming chia seeds demonstrated improved glycemic 

control, greater weight loss, and reduced waist circumference 

[13]. 

In another study, which assessed the effects of 

supplementing 10 g/day of flaxseed for one month in individuals 

with type 2 diabetes, it was found that flaxseed significantly 

reduced fasting and three-month blood glucose levels [14]. 

However, a contrasting study conducted in the United States 

reported that flaxseed improved glycemic control [15]. 

In this study, we aim to investigate the impact of chia 

and flax seeds on glycemic control, insulin levels, and satiety 

response. By examining these effects, we aim to promote the use 

of alternative products incorporating these seeds in obesity 

management, as well as weight loss programs and the prevention 

of obesity-related complications. Specifically, this study aims to 

evaluate the effects of cakes supplemented with chia and flax 

seeds, which can be easily prepared at home and are regarded as 

popular and healthy snack alternatives, on postprandial blood 

glucose, insulin levels, and individuals’ satiety responses. 

Materials and methods 

Study design 

This randomized, double-blind, self-controlled 

experimental study was conducted at Mersin Forum Yaşam 

Hospital between May and June 2022. The study included 12 

individuals aged 19 to 64 who were free from acute or chronic 

diseases, had a body mass index (BMI) value between 18.5 and 

24.9 kg/m2, and had a Beck Depression Inventory score of 8 or 

below. Participants who were using prescription drugs and/or 

fiber supplements, following a specific diet, pregnant or 

lactating, consuming excessive alcohol (more than two drinks 

per day), experiencing menstruation, diagnosed with gluten 

enteropathy, or had previously experienced an allergic reaction 

to chia and flax seeds were excluded from the study. 

To establish the nutritional standard for the study, a 

standardized nutrition program was implemented at least one 

week before the study. The program included a diet comprising 

60% carbohydrates, 20% protein, and 30% fat. Participants were 

provided with this program, and their 24-h food consumption 

records from the day before the test days were evaluated using 

the Nutrition Information System (BEBIS) 8.2 software [16]. 

Throughout the study period, participants were instructed to 

refrain from consuming caffeine, medication, or any nutritional 

supplements and to avoid engaging in strenuous physical 

activity, as these factors could potentially affect the results. 

To determine the sample size, a power analysis was 

conducted using G*Power software. The analysis utilized alpha 

(α) set at 0.05, power (1-β) set at 0.80, and a medium effect size 

(d) of 0.50. The results indicated that a minimum of six 

individuals per group were required. To account for potential 

issues such as withdrawals and irregular participation, the study 

initially enrolled 14 volunteers. However, two individuals 

withdrew voluntarily in the subsequent weeks. Random 

assignment of participants who met the inclusion and exclusion 

criteria was performed by the principal researcher using the R 

programming language in a computerized environment. Ethical 

approval for this study was obtained from the Mersin University 

Clinical Research Ethics Committee on February 5, 2020 

(number: 2020/80), and written informed consent was obtained 

from all participants before their participation. This study has 

been registered at ClinicalTrials.gov under the identifier 

NCT05358561. 
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The study consists of two stages. The first stage 

involved conducting sensory analyses on the standard and test 

cakes, which were integral to the background study. Based on the 

results of this analysis, the selection of cereal-like products to be 

used in the test cakes was determined. Additionally, nutritional 

analyses were performed during this stage to ascertain the 

quantities of the standard and test cakes that contained 50 g of 

digestible carbohydrates (cakes with added chia seeds, cakes 

with added flaxseeds, and cakes with added chia and flaxseeds). 

These cake variations were finalized based on the sensory 

analysis results. The second stage of the study aimed to 

investigate the effects of these cakes on postprandial blood 

glucose, insulin, and subjective satiation response in the 

participants. 

Making the cakes and their contents 

To determine the quantities of the standard cake (with 

ingredients: egg 30 g, sugar 19.3 g, sunflower oil 36 g, vanilla 

0.75 g, baking powder 0.75 g, wheat flour 40 g, cow’s milk 28.5 

g) and the test cakes prepared in addition to the standard recipe 

(chia seed-added cake 15 g, flaxseed-added cake 22.5 g, chia and 

flaxseed-added cake 9 g each) that would contain 50 g of 

carbohydrates, various analyses were conducted on samples 

taken from each of the four cake types in the Food Chemistry 

Laboratory at Toros University. These analyses included protein, 

fat, moisture, ash, total fiber, and soluble fiber analyses. Based 

on the obtained results, the amounts of cakes containing 50 g of 

digestible carbohydrates were calculated. The cakes were then 

weighed and prepared for individual consumption one day before 

the study (Table 1). 

The quantities of chia and flax seeds added to the cakes 

for the study were calculated to ensure that the total fiber content 

remained consistent and within the recommended daily 

consumption limits, as stated in the literature [2, 3]. Both chia 

seeds (Köryusuflar, Mersin) and flax seeds (Köryusuflar, 

Mersin) were sourced from local markets. 

Nutritional analysis of cakes 

Moisture Analysis: The moisture analysis of cake 

samples will be performed after the cakes have been baked and 

cooled for one hour. The moisture content (%) will be calculated 

based on the weight difference resulting from drying in an oven 

at 105ºC until a constant weight is achieved [17]. 

Ash Analysis: The ash analysis of cakes will be carried 

out according to Association of Official Analytical Chemists 

(AOAC) 1990 [18]. The samples will be weighed in porcelain 

crucibles that have been previously brought to a constant weight 

and burned in a muffle furnace (Elektro-mag M1813, Turkey) at 

550 ± 5ºC until the residue turns white. The ash content (%) of 

the cakes will be calculated by proportioning the sample mass 

remaining in the crucibles at the end of the incineration process 

to the initial sample mass. 

Protein Analysis: In the protein determination by the 

Kjeldahl method, the total amount of nitrogen contained in the 

food is determined. The protein content (%) will be determined 

by multiplying the total nitrogen amount determined by the 

nitrogen factor, which is determined according to the total 

organic nitrogen ratio in the protein molecule [19,20]. 

Fat Analysis: The fat analysis will be carried out using 

the Soxhlet method according to AOAC 1990 [17]. For fat 

determination, approximately 4 g of cake sample will be weighed 

into a cellulose cartridge, covered with cotton wool, and placed 

in the Soxhlet apparatus. At the end of the extraction using 

petroleum ether, the ether in the balloons will be evaporated, and 

the fat content in the sample will be calculated. 

Fiber Analysis: The dietary fiber content of the cakes 

will be determined according to American Association of Cereal 

Chemists (AACC) 2000 [21]. Samples for dietary fiber analysis 

will be subjected to enzymatic digestion with heat-resistant 

enzymes α-amylase, protease, and amyloglucosidase (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to remove starch and protein. The 

enzyme-digested material will then be treated with alcohol to 

precipitate soluble dietary fiber before filtration. The dietary 

fiber residue will be washed with water, then acetone, dried, and 

weighed. 

Soluble Fiber Analysis: The dietary fiber contents of 

cake samples were determined according to AOAC 991.43 [22] 

using the Megazyme analysis kit. The samples were treated with 

α-amylase (30 min, 100°C), protease (30 min, 60°C), and 

amyloglucosidase (30 min, 60°C) enzymes, respectively, to 

remove starch and protein molecules from the structure. The 

resulting mixture was filtered with a Gooch crucible. The solid 

portion remaining at the top of the crucible was washed with 

distilled water, ethanol (95%), and acetone (99%) and then dried 

at 105 °C for 3 h. The ash and protein contents of the dried 

samples were determined, and the insoluble dietary fiber was 

calculated. Soluble dietary fibers were precipitated and filtered 

by adding four times the volume of ethanol (95%) to the filtrate 

obtained from the filtration process. The precipitate was washed 

with 78% and 95% ethanol and acetone, respectively, and dried 

to a constant weight, and the residue was analyzed for ash and 

protein to determine the amount of soluble dietary fiber. 

The soluble fiber analysis of the cake samples, using 

100 g portions, revealed the following findings: the standard 

cake made with 40 g of wheat flour (100% wheat flour) 

contained 2.32 g of soluble fiber, while the cake prepared with 

64.0 g of wheat flour and 36% flaxseed (equivalent to 22.5 g of 

flaxseed) contained 2.95 g of soluble fiber. Furthermore, when 

analyzing the cake (15 g) with chia added (composed of 72.4% 

wheat flour and 27.6% chia), it contained 0.65 g of soluble fiber. 

Based on these results, it can be concluded that flaxseed exhibits 

a notably high soluble fiber content, containing approximately 

4.5–5 times more soluble fiber than chia (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Quantity and nutritional value of test cakes. 
 

Nutritional values Standard  

cake 

Chia-added  

cake 

Flaxseed- 

added cake 

Chia+flaxseed- 

added cake 

Quantities of cakes  142.3 114.9 140.2 120.8 

Carbohydrate (g) 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 

Total fiber (g) 1.7 6.8 6.8 6.8 

Soluble fiber (g) 2.32 <0.65 2.95 <0.65 

Protein (g) 11.6 11.5 12.9 10.9 

Lipid (g) 34.2 16.7 40.4 28.5 

Moisture (g) 43.4 36.5 36.2 30.4 

Ash (g) 3.12 0.33 1.16 1.06 

TPC (mg gallic acid/L) 271 289 328 334 

Aox (mmol trolox/g) 0.151 0.155 0.247 0.200 
 

Aox: Antioxidant; TPC: Total phenolic content 
 

Consumption and evaluation of cakes 

The participants involved in the study visited the 

research center on four separate occasions, with at least 1-week 

intervals between visits, to consume their assigned cakes. On the 

test day, the individuals were required to fast for 10–12 h before 
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they arrived at the research center, during which time they were 

only permitted to drink water. Furthermore, as the study was 

conducted double-blind, both the participants and the researchers 

responsible for cake production and distribution were unaware of 

the specific cake types. The cakes were identified solely by their 

assigned codes. Upon arrival, the fasting and appetite responses 

of the participants were assessed using a 100-mm Visual Analog 

Scale (VAS), and fasting venous blood samples were collected to 

measure blood glucose and insulin levels. Subsequently, the 

participants consumed the cakes within a 10-min timeframe. 

VAS measurements of appetite responses were recorded at the 

15th, 30th, 60th, 90th, 120th, and 180th min following cake 

consumption, and additional venous blood samples were taken 

during these 3 h. Throughout this time, the participants were 

instructed not to leave the research center or consume any other 

food. 

Biochemical parameters and saturation responses 

Glucose values were analyzed using the glucose 

hexokinase enzymatic reference method (Cobas 501), while 

insulin values were analyzed using the 

electrochemiluminescence (ECL) method (Cobas 601). 

The VAS converts certain non-numerical values into 

digitized measurements. The parameter being assessed is 

represented by two definitions placed at the ends of a 100 mm 

line, and participants are instructed to indicate their respective 

position by assigning corresponding numbers [23]. In this study, 

the VAS was employed to gauge individual responses to hunger, 

satiety, desire for prospective food consumption, perception of 

sweetness, taste satisfaction (deliciousness), saltiness, and 

fattiness at the 15th, 30th, 60th, 90th, 120th, and 180th minutes. 

This allowed for the acquisition of numerical values. 

Sensory analysis results 

Panelists evaluated the sensory analyses of the cake 

samples following the pre-test productions. In the pre-test 

productions, a total of eight different cakes, along with a 

standard cake, were produced. These cakes were made using 

varying proportions of chia seeds, flaxseeds, buckwheat, and 

combinations thereof. The sensory properties of the samples 

were assessed based on color, texture, taste, appearance, and 

overall taste. The analysis revealed that the utilization of cereal-

like products did not have a statistically significant impact on 

any sensory quality of the cake samples. 

Consequently, it was concluded that all cake samples 

were equivalent in terms of sensory quality, and the inclusion of 

cereal-like products did not adversely affect the overall quality. 

However, it was noted that cake samples containing buckwheat 

were preferred in terms of volume, although the panelists 

described the presence of hard particles in their mouths when 

consuming the buckwheat-added samples as a negative 

experience. Therefore, the effect of buckwheat was not further 

examined in the study. While no statistical differences were 

observed among the samples, the first three samples, excluding 

the control sample, were selected for further investigation based 

on their general taste. The study aimed to explore the effects of 

chia and flax seeds used in these selected samples. 

Regarding general taste, the cakes that incorporated 

both chia and flax seeds received the same score as those that 

solely used chia seeds. However, the samples that utilized both 

seeds together were the most preferred in terms of color. In a 

study conducted by Shaikh et al. [24], it was stated that cupcake 

samples containing a 10% mixture of chia and flax seeds 

achieved a color and appearance similar to that of the control 

sample. These samples also exhibited comparable texture, taste, 

smell, and general acceptability. Lipilina and Ganji [25] reported 

that using flaxseed improved the color of muffin samples, with 

higher scores given to samples containing a greater ratio of flax 

seeds. Cake samples made exclusively with chia seeds received 

higher scores for their porous structure and taste characteristics 

than the other samples. Chelladurai et al. [26] indicated that 

incorporating chia seeds into cookie recipes, with increasing 

concentrations, enhanced sensory properties such as color, 

appearance, texture, taste, smell, and overall acceptability. 

Steffolani et al. [27] demonstrated that including chia seeds 

enhanced the taste, texture, and appearance of gluten-free bread. 

Regarding texture, cake samples using only flaxseed received the 

highest score. Pohjanheimo et al. [28] reported that flaxseed 

bread was softer and more elastic than the control samples. 

Consistent with the findings of this study (Table 2), several 

researchers have reported that the inclusion of chia and flax 

seeds in bakery and pastry products does not significantly impact 

the overall acceptability of the samples in terms of sensory 

evaluation [25,27,29-32]. 
 

Table 2: Sensory parameters of cake samples. 
 

Cakes Color Texture Flavor Appearance General  

taste Volume Porous  

structure 

Standard 3.9 (1.1)† 4.0 (1.0)† 3.6 (1.1)† 3.3 (0.9)† 3.9 (0.4)† 3.9 (0.4)† 

Chia-added 3.7 (1.3)† 4.1 (0.7)† 3.9 (0.9)† 4.1 (1.2)† 4.0 (0.6)† 4.0 (0.6)† 

Flaxseed-added 4.0 (1.4)† 4.3 (0.9)† 2.9 (1.3)† 4.1 (0.4)† 3.9 (1.1)† 3.9 (1.1)† 

Chia+Flaxseed- 

added 

4.6 (0.5)† 4.1 (1.5)† 3.0 (1.3)† 4.1 (1.1)† 4.0 (1.2)† 4.0 (1.2)† 

 

† There is no difference between the groups with the same letter 
 

Statistical analysis 

During the hypothesis testing phase of the study, the 

suitability of variables for normal distribution was determined 

using the Shapiro-Wilk test. For variables that met the 

assumption of normal distribution, the analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) test was employed for comparisons among three or 

more independent groups. When the assumption of sphericity 

was met, the Sphericity Assumed test statistic was utilized. In 

cases where the sphericity assumption was not met, the 

Greenhouse-Geisser test statistic was employed. The Bonferroni 

correction paired t-test, and Tukey test were used for multiple 

comparisons between groups and yielded significant results. A 

margin of error of 5% was set for statistical analysis. Graphs and 

the calculation of the area under the curve (AUC) were 

performed using the R-Project program [33], while all other 

analyses were conducted using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 26). 

The significance level was set at P-value <0.05. 

Results 

Table 3 presents the AUC values for time-based plasma 

glucose and insulin levels following the consumption of the test 

cakes by study participants. Upon examining the results, it was 

observed that the AUC values for plasma glucose were higher 

after consuming cakes with added chia and flaxseeds compared 

to the standard cake (P=0.038). Furthermore, it was found that 

the AUC values for plasma glucose were significantly higher 

after consuming flaxseed-added cake compared to chia-added 
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cake. However, there was no significant difference in plasma 

insulin levels and AUC values (P=0.237).  
 

Table 3: Comparison of the area under the curve of plasma glucose and insulin levels of 

individuals consuming cake based on time. 
 

AUC values Flaxseed-added  

cake 

n=12 

Chia-added  

cake 

n=12 

Chia+flaxseed- 

added cake 

n=12 

Standard  

cake 

n=12 

P-value 

Glucose 2992.7¶ 2681.4 ¶†† 2724.1 ¶†† 2637.1†† 0.038 †§* 

Insulin 954.2 1118.9 1035.9 1167.2 0.237 †‡ 
 

AUC: Area Under the Curve, †: ANOVA, ‡: Sphericity Assumed, §: Greenhouse-Geisser, ¶††: No 

difference between groups with the same symbol; *P<0.05; **P<0.001 
 

Figure 1 illustrates a line chart depicting the changes in 

plasma glucose and insulin levels over time following cake 

consumption by the participants. 
 

Figure 1: Plasma glucose and insulin levels based on time after cake consumption of 

individuals. 
 

 
 

Table 4 presents the AUC values on the VAS for 

different aspects related to cake consumption by the study 

participants. Statistical analysis revealed significant differences 

in hunger, satiation, and craving for sugary, delicious, salty, and 

fatty foods after cake consumption (P=0.004, P=0.016, 

P=0.007, P=0.027, P=0.028, P=0.035, respectively). Hunger 

levels were found to be lower (P=0.004), and satiation levels 

were higher (P=0.016) after consuming flaxseed and chia-added 

cakes compared to the standard cake. Furthermore, when 

comparing the individuals who consumed flaxseed cake with 

those who consumed chia-added cake, it was observed that the 

former group experienced less hunger (P=0.004) and greater 

satiation (P=0.016). 
 

Table 4: Comparison of VAS area under the curve values of individuals consuming cake. 
 

AUC values Flaxseed- 

added  

cake 

n=12 

Chia- 

added  

cake 

n=12 

Chia+flaxseed- 

added cake 

n=12 

Standard  

cake 

n=12 

P-

value 

Feeling of 

Hunger 

82.083†† 114.792¶†† 84.792¶†† 150.521¶ 0.004†‡* 

Feeling of 

Saturation 

223.438†† 180.417¶†† 212.396¶†† 163.438¶ 0.016†‡* 

Desire to eat 114.896 121.771 82.708 129.688 0.064†§ 

The level of 

desire to eat 

100.413 121.667 79.688 133.542 0.089†§ 

Desire to 

consume 

sugary foods 

65.208¶†† 71.979¶†† 51.979†† 96.979¶ 0.007†‡* 

Desire to 

consume 

salty foods 

69.167†† 98.125¶ 73.646¶†† 111.042¶†† 0.028†§* 

Desire to 

consume 

delicious 

foods 

111.146†† 139.687¶ 128.021¶†† 165.937¶†† 0.027†§* 

Desire to 

consume 

fatty foods 

64.167¶†† 92.813¶ 56.771†† 100.833¶†† 0.035†§* 

 

AUC: Area Under the Curve, †: ANOVA, ‡: Sphericity Assumed, §: Greenhouse-Geisser, ¶††: No 

difference between groups with the same symbol; *P<0.05; **P<0.001 
 

Figure 2 presents a bar graph representing the AUC 

measured on the VAS after cake consumption by the individuals. 
 

Figure 2: VAS under-curve area values after cake consumption of individuals. 
 

 
 

Discussion 

This study demonstrates that consuming chia and 

flaxseed positively affects glycemic control and the feeling of 

satiety. However, its impact on insulin secretion is negligible. 

Furthermore, it suggests that flaxseed exhibits a stronger effect 

than chia, which may prompt further investigation into this topic. 

Chia and flax seeds are widely consumed in many 

countries and have gained recognition as functional foods. They 

are valued for their positive effects on glycemic control, 

antioxidant content, and anti-inflammatory properties [13,34]. 

The primary mechanism through which chia and flax seeds 

influence glycemic control is by virtue of the soluble fibers they 

contain. These fibers increase stomach and small intestine 

viscosity, delaying gastric emptying and prolonged 

gastrointestinal transit time. Consequently, the absorption of 

carbohydrates is delayed, resulting in reduced glycemic 

response, delayed insulin release, and increased satiety [8]. 

Moreover, lignan, one of the three primary phytoestrogens found 

in these seeds, aids in glycemic control by suppressing the 

expression of the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) 

gene responsible for glucose production through 

gluconeogenesis, thus inhibiting glucose production [35]. 

Furthermore, the alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) content of these 

seeds contributes to glycemic control through improved insulin 

sensitivity [36,37]. 

In a study involving mildly overweight and obese 

individuals with type 2 diabetes, it was observed that daily 

consumption of 30 g/1000 kcal of chia seeds, along with an 

energy-restricted diet, resulted in improved weight loss and 

postprandial glycemia levels [13]. Similarly, a study conducted 

with healthy individuals found that the consumption of each 1 

gram of chia seeds led to a 2% decrease in postprandial 

glycemia, slowed carbohydrate release, and reduced appetite 

response [12]. Numerous randomized controlled clinical trials 

have been carried out to assess the effectiveness of flaxseed or its 

derivatives in glycemic control and insulin sensitivity [10,38,39]. 

While some studies have reported the beneficial effects of 
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flaxseed, others have found no significant benefits [14,40-42]. 

Inconsistencies in these findings have been attributed to 

variations in sample sizes and intervention durations among the 

target populations. 

This study observed that the plasma glucose AUC 

values, measured after consuming cakes with added chia and 

flaxseeds, were higher than the standard cake. Additionally, the 

plasma glucose AUC values were higher in the flaxseed-added 

cake than the chia-added cake. Despite the similar nutritional 

composition of the chia and flaxseed-added cakes, these 

differences in postprandial glycemia can be attributed to the 

higher content of soluble fiber found predominantly in the seeds. 

This finding aligns with existing literature, as flaxseed contains, 

on average, five times more soluble fiber than chia on a gram-to-

gram basis [42-45]. 

The consumption of chia and flaxseed also has a 

positive impact on insulin secretion, supported by several 

mechanisms. Firstly, the soluble fiber content in these seeds 

slows down glucose absorption, reducing the need for insulin 

production. Secondly, their antioxidant content can enhance 

insulin sensitivity [15,46]. Additionally, the protein content of 

these seeds has been shown to stimulate insulin secretion, while 

the ALA content can contribute to increased insulin sensitivity 

[36,37,47]. A recent meta-analysis demonstrated that flaxseed 

significantly decreased insulin secretion in interventions lasting 

12 weeks or more but not in shorter interventions [48]. These 

findings were further supported by another study that 

investigated the effects of flaxseed supplementation on blood 

glucose and insulin resistance in individuals with obesity and 

insulin resistance over a 12-week intervention period [49]. 

Possible explanations for these time-dependent intervention 

results include a gradual increase in ALA, which can be 

converted to long-chain fatty acids such as EPA 

(Eicosapentaenoic acid; 20:5, n-3) and DHA (Docosahexaenoic 

acid; 22:6, n-3), improving insulin sensitivity and glycemic 

control. Additionally, improvements in gut flora, brought about 

by the consumption of soluble fiber, may contribute to enhanced 

glycemic control [50-53]. This study found no significant 

difference in the plasma insulin AUC values between individuals 

consuming cakes with added chia or flaxseeds and those 

consuming the standard cake. This lack of significant difference 

can be attributed to the short intervention period in the study 

design. 

Consuming soluble fiber has been linked to a sensation 

of satiety and its potential impact on food intake [54]. 

Insufficient satiety significantly contributes to increased caloric 

intake and the high prevalence of obesity and its associated 

complications [55]. The effect of consuming soluble fiber on the 

feeling of satiety is attributed to its ability to form a gel-like 

structure in the stomach during digestion, leading to increased 

gastric distension and triggering satiety signals through the 

afferent vagus nervous system [56,57]. Furthermore, soluble 

fiber consumption has been shown to modulate the secretion of 

gastrointestinal (GI) hormones involved in appetite regulation 

[58]. Several studies have demonstrated that consumption of 

soluble fiber, typically in doses exceeding 5 g, increases the 

production of satiety-regulating GI hormones such as glucagon-

like peptide 1 (GLP-1) and Peptide YY (PYY) [59-61]. 

Additionally, it has been suggested that soluble fiber 

consumption may harm levels of ghrelin, the hormone 

commonly known as the "hunger hormone," in healthy adults 

[60,62,63]. 

In a study assessing the effects of flaxseed on satiety, it 

was observed that adding 5–15 g of flax mucilage (equivalent to 

approximately 50–150 g of whole ground flax) to baked goods 

did not significantly impact satiety parameters. However, adding 

2.5 g of flax mucilage (equivalent to 25 g of ground flax) to a 

beverage resulted in decreased satiety and general appetite [64-

66]. Another study involving bread containing 24 g of chia seeds 

found that chia-added bread led to a greater sense of fullness 

after 120 min compared to control white bread [67]. While the 

effect of soluble fiber enrichment on satiety has mainly been 

studied in cereal derivatives, generally positive associations have 

been reported in various populations, including obese individuals 

and those with cardiometabolic risk [68,69]. However, some 

studies have reported contrasting findings [70,71]. This study 

observed that the consumption of cakes with added chia and 

flaxseeds increased the feeling of satiety compared to the 

standard cake. Additionally, flaxseed consumption was 

associated with a greater sense of satiety when compared to chia 

seeds. These results are consistent with the findings of studies 

conducted by Vuksan et al. [66] and Ibrugger et al. [67], further 

supporting the positive impact of soluble fibers on satiety. 

Limitations 

This study possesses several strengths. Firstly, the cakes 

incorporating chia and flax seeds were produced through both 

laboratory and clinical stages, ensuring robustness in the 

experimental process. Moreover, the study design allowed 

individuals to control their variables, thereby minimizing 

variability. Despite these strengths, certain limitations should be 

acknowledged. Firstly, all participants were young and healthy 

individuals, thus limiting the generalizability of the study’s 

findings to older, obese, and chronically ill populations. 

Furthermore, the absence of a long-term intervention and the 

lack of monitoring of individuals’ plasma antioxidant levels 

restrict the study’s overall impact. Considering the results 

obtained from this short-term intervention study, future research 

should encompass diverse populations with varying initial 

glucose levels and BMI values. Additionally, studies with larger 

sample sizes and longer intervention periods are required to yield 

more significant outcomes regarding improved glycemic control, 

reduced food intake, and effective weight management. 

Conclusions 

This study demonstrates the efficacy of both chia and 

flax seeds in terms of glycemic control, increased satiety, and 

reduced hunger, primarily attributed to their soluble fiber 

content. Furthermore, the findings indicate that flaxseed exhibits 

a stronger effect compared to chia in these regards. Additionally, 

although these seeds do not significantly impact insulin 

responses, they do diminish cravings for sugary, salty, fatty, and 

indulgent foods. Based on these results, it is suggested that 

incorporating foods rich in soluble fiber, such as chia and flax 

seeds, into our consumption habits through healthy and safe 

products may have a protective role against obesity and its 

associated complications and potentially prevent its progression. 
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